Dolch Second Grade Sight Vocabulary

Name: ___________________________ Date Pretest: _______ %Correct: _______

Date of test: _______ %Correct: _______

always          gave           these
around          goes           those
because         green          upon
been            its            us
before          made           use
best            many           very
both            off            wash
cold            pull           which
does            read           why
don't           sing           wish
fast            sit            work
first           sleep          write
five            tell           your
found           their

text: always, around, because, been, before, best, both, buy, call, cold, does, don't, fast, first, five, found.

Your child identifies all circled words. Our goal is 100% by the end of March of 2nd Grade.
Thanks for your help in practicing at home.
Jill Perkins © 1998

Color code: purple = Sept. blue = Nov. green = Jan. red = March black = May